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Avifauna of a IOO-Acre Ranch. 
BY H.S.SWARTH, LOS ANGELES. 

[Read before the Southern Division of theCooper Om. Club.] 

Concludedfronc last issue. 
66. BELTED KINGFISHER. Cery’dealcyon. A regular and rather common mi- 

grant, seen sometimes but rarely in the winter. 
67. GAIRDNER'S WOODPECKER. Dryo6ates @bescerzs gairdneri. In six years 

I have shot one bird and seen one other. Each of these was in the fall mi. 
gration. 

68. NUTTAI,L'S WOODPECKER. Dryobafes mttaZli. On Aug. 7, 1897 I shot an 
immature male, the only time I have seen an individual of this species about here. 

69. RED-NAPED SAPSUCKER. S#ky?yrapicus varius nuckalis. A female adult 
shot Oct. 17, 1899. 

70. RED-BREASTED SAPSUCRER. S~kyrapic~~s Y&Y. A winter visitant of rare 
and irregular occurrence. 

71. CALIFORNIAN WOODPECKER. MeCnnerPes formirivorus bairdi. I have 
seen just one bird in the vicinity, and was unable to get it. 

72. RED-SHAFTED FLICKER. Colajtes cafer. These birds arrive about the end 
of September and are very common all through the winter and until late in the 
spring. 

73. DUSKY POOR-WILL Pkahznoptihs nuttaZh’ nitidm. On Sept. 30, 1898 I 
shot an adult female. I saw another on Oct. 25 but was unable to get it. 

74. TEXAN NIGHTHAWK, CkordeiZes acutipennis fexezsis. A common migrant, 
the young birds usually appearing by the middle of July. I have never known 
them to breed in the immediate vicinity. 

75. VAUX’S SWIFT. Ch&ura vauxii. A migrant, far more common in the fall 
than in the spring, and more numerous in some years than in others. 

76. ~'HITE-THROATED SWIFT. Aeronazctes meZaan&ucus. Seen during the 
migrations and often in the winter. 

77. BLACK-CHINNED HUMMINGBIRD. Trockilus aZexandri. A rather rare mi- 
grant. I have seldom seen more than two or three during a migration. 

78. ANNA'S HUMMINGBIRD. Calypte anna. Very common every month in 
the year. 

pg. COSTA'S HUMMINGBIRD. Ca~ptecostre. A very’rare spring migrant. 
80. RUF~VS HVXIMINGBIRD. Selaspkorus mfi”s. A common migrant. In August 

and September the young birds are especially numerous. 
81. CAI.T.IOPE HUMMIXGBIRD. Stehla caZlio$e. A rare migrant. One fall an 

adult male was seen by Mr. G. 17. Morcom, feeding on some flowers in the garden. 
I saw a male April 22, 1898 but was unable to get it. 

82. AR~~~NS_M KINGBIRD. Typa?z?zz(s vehcalis. A common summer resident. 

83. CASSIN'S KINGBIRD. Tyyazms vocifyam. Common during the fall migra- 
tion and often seen through the winter. Seen occasionally in the spring. 

84. ASH-THRO.YTED FLTCATCEIER. i,yz’arckz/s &w~~asccns. A regular and 
rather abundant migrant. 

85. SAY'S PHOEBE. Sayornis saya. A common winter resident. I shot one 
as late as April 6, 1898. 

86. BLACK PHOEBE. Sqornis nigricans. A common resident. 
87. OI.IVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER. Cbnfopus horecll'is. A regular bu! not abun- 

dant migrant. 

88 \VEST'ERN \J:OOD PE~EE. Contopru hkardsozii. A common migrant. 
Xg WESTERN FLYCATCHER. Empidonax dz.cilis. Usually an abundant mi- 

grant. I shot a male on March 21, 1899, which was unusually early and did not 
see another bird during the migration. In the fall the immature birds are gener- 
ally quite abundant. 
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go TRAILL’S FI,YCATCHER. Emjidonax traiZZi. A common migrant. 
gr HAMMOND’S FLYCATCHER. Ewq3idona.x hammondi. I shot one April 30, 

1898. This is the only one I have seen in the vicinity. 
g2 GRAY FLYCATCHER. Empidonaxgriseus. A rare migrant. I shot one on 

Nov. 5, 1897, and secured two on April 22 and 24, 1898. 
g3 VERMILION FLYCATCHER. Pyrocephalus rubineus mexicana. On Oct. 17, 

1895, Mr. G. F. Morcom shot an immature female. 
g4 MEXICAN HORNED I,AKK. Otocoyis aZ$estris chyysokwza. An abundant 

resident in less than half a mile in almost any direction, but seldom alights within 
the territory included in these notes. 

g5 BELDING’S JAY. ,ilpheZocoma ra@ornica obscu~a. Of rare and irregular oc- 
currence. I have seen but two or three altogether. 

g6 AI\IERICAN RAVEN. COYVZLS cov-ax sinuatus. Frequently seen during the 
migrations. 

g7 AMERICAN CROW. Corvus americanus. A common migrant. 
98 YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD. Xanthoce~haZus xanthocejhadus. An irregu- 

lar spring migrant; some years abundant and in others entirely absent. 
gg REDWINGED BLACKBIRD. AgeZaiw phaniceus. A common resident. 

IOO TRICOLORED BLACKBIRD. Agelaius tricoZoor. During the spring migration 
Tricolored Blackbirds are occasionally seen in the flocks of Redwings. 

IOI WESTERN MEADOWLARK. SturneZZa magna negZecta. A common resident. 

102 ARIZONA HOODED 0~101,~. IcteruscuczrZZatl*s nelsoni. Rather commcn dur- 
ing the migrations; a few pairs breed in the vicinity. 

103 BULLOCK’S ORIOLE. Icteyus buZZocRi. A common summer resident. 

104 BREWER’S BLACKBIRD. Scokcophagus cyanocephalzts. A few pair breed 
here late in the season. After the breeding season is over they gather in large 
flocks and remain here while moulting. 
disappear. 

Soon after the moult is compIeted they 

105 CALIFORNIA PURPLE FINCH. Ca~~odacus pu~@-ez~s calzjrornica. Occasion- 
ally, but rarely, seen during the winter. 

106 HOLJSE FINCH. 
residents. 

Carpodacus mexicanzts frontalis. One of the most abundant 

ro8 ARKANsAs GOLDFINCH Sf;z~~~;ffzmans. 107 WILLOW GOLDFINCH. A fairly common resident. 
After raising their first brood 

here, most of the Arkansas Goidfinches go to the hills and are not seen here again 
until the breeding season is over. They remain here during the winter but not in 
any great numbers. 

rag LA~RENcE’S GOLDFINCH. Sj%nus Zazwencei. Arrive about the first of 
March and breed in comparative abundance, but disappear before almost any of 
the summer residents. 

I IO PINE SISKIN. .Sj%n?ls pinus. During the winter of 1898-99 siskins appeared 
irregularly in small flocks. I saw one as late as March 23, 1899. 

I I I W’ESTER~T S.~VANNA SPARROW. Ammodramus aZaudinus sa?zdze6chensis. An 
exceedingly common winter resident, arriving early and departing late. 

I 12 WESTERN GRASSHOPPER Sphmow. Ammodranz~ts saz~annayzcm per#aZZidus. 
On April 30, 1895, Mr. G. F. Morcom shot a male. On October 15, 1898, I secured 
a female. 

113 WESTERN LARK SPARROW. Chondestes grammacns strigatus. Next to the 
House Finch this is probably the most abundant resident. 

I 14 WHITE-CROWNED SPARROW. Zonotrichia Ieucoph~~~s. On April 22, 1898, I 
secured a female. I shot another, also a female, April 26, 1899, and saw still an- 
other that I did not get, on March 29, 1899. 

I 15 INTERMEDIATE SPARROW. ~onotrichia Zeuco$hqv intwmedia. Arrive about 
Sept. 20 and have all left by the beginning of May. 
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116 GAMBEL'S SPARROW. Zonotrichia Zez~co$hrysgam6eZi. Jan. 13, 1896, I fired 
at randow into a flock of Intermediate Sparrows. I secured several and among 
them one Gambel’s Sparrow, the only one I have taken. 

117 GOLDEN-CROWNED SPARROW. ~0nofricZzia coronata. A few are seen every 
winter, generally in company with the Intermediate Sparrows. 

118 WESTERN CHIPPING SPARROW. S@zeZZa socialis ari,zonre. A regular mi- 
grant, but never very abundant. It is rarely seen during the winter. 

I 19 BREWER’S SPARROW. SjbizeZZa breweri. A regular but hot common fall 
migrant. 

IZO SLATE-COLORED JUNCO. _/zmco hyemal’is. On Feb. 8, 1897, I shot an adult 
male in a flock of Thurber’s Juncos. On Nov. 3, 1898, I shot two more, both males. 

121 THURBER’S JUNCO. J~nco thuvberi. A winter resident, some years abund- 
ant and on others, hardly seen at all. 

122 HEERX~NS’S Son-~ SPARROW. Melospiza melodia heermanni. An abundant 
resident. 

123 LINCOLN’S SPARROW. Melospiza Zizzcohi. A common migrant. A few are 
seen through the winter. 

124 TOWNSEND’S SphR~ow. PassereZZa iliaca wzaZaschcensis. A winter visitant, 
not at all abundant. 

125 SLATE-COLORED SPARROW. PassereZZa iliaca schistacea. On Dec. 14, 1896, 
I shot a female. 

126 SPURRED TOWHEE. PijiZo macuZatz~s megadonyx. Occasionally, but rarely 
seen in the winter. 

127 ANTHONY’S TOWHEE. Pij%Zo fzucus senicuZa. In seven years I have seen 
just two of these birds in this vicinity. 

128 BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK. Labia melanoce~hala. A common migrant. 
129 WESTERN BLUE GROSBEA4K. Gztiraca cgrulea ZazzZi. A fairly common 

spring migrant and in the fall the immature birds are quite abundant. 
130 I,S‘~ULI BUNTING. Cj~anospiza amaxa. A common migrant. On one OC- 

casion a pair bred in the vicinity, but it was unusual. 
131 I,OITISIASA TANAGER. Piranga Zudoviciana. A common spring and fall 

. migrant. 
132 CLIFF Swar,~.ow. Petrochedidon hnzj%ons. A common summer resident. 
133 BARN Sw.4r.I,ow. Hirwzdo eryfhrogaster. A migrant; the least abundant of 

the swallows. 
134 TREE: SW_4LLOW. Taclzycineta bicolor. Occasionally seen during the win- 

ter. Quite abundant in February and March. Pass through in the fall but not 
so abundantly. 

135 \r~~~ET-G~EE~ SWAI.I,OW. Tachycineta thaZassizza. A common migrant. 
136 BASK Sw~~,r,ow. CZivicoZa rz$aria. A migrant. but in what numbers it is 

difficult to say. 
137 ROUGH-WINGED Sw.4~~ow. Stc(qYdopte~yx se~rzj3rnnis. A migrant, much 

more abundant than the Bank Swallow; at least the great majority of those I have 
shot during the migration are of this species. 

138 CEDAR \Vaxwrsc;. AnzprZLs cedwr2Lm. A common spring migrant and 
some years quite abundant during the winter. 

139 PHAINOPEPL.4. P/!&?ZO$V$ZU ?litf?ZS. Occasionally seen during the migra- 
tions, usually in the fall. I saw an adult male on Oct. 19, 1897, and another Jan. 
31, 1898. 

140 CALIFORSIA SHRIKE. /,azzius Zudovicia~zz~s~qambcZi. A common resident. 
141 WsriRr,INC; VrrzEo. Z’iyco gihzfs. _A common migrant. 
142 CassrN’s V1RE0. 1 ‘ire0 caski. A spring migrant, but though compara- 

tively abundant in some years, in others it is almost or quite absent. On Oct. 13, 
18gS, I shot one, the only fall record I have made. 

143 Hvr~or;‘s VIREO. L i’reo htfoni. Shot a female Dec. 6, 1898, the only one 
I have taken in this vicinity. 
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144 LEAST VIREO. Vireo 6eZZi @iZlus.. A common fall migrant. Not at all 
abundant in the spring. 

145 CALAVERAS WARBLER. HeZminthophiEa rufica$iZh gutturaZis. A migrant, 
seen regularly in the fall, but seldom in the spring. 

146 I,UTESCENT WARBLER. HeZmintAopAiZa ceZata Zutescens. A common mi- 
grant, more numerous in the fall than in the spring and seen occasionally though 
rarely in winter. 

147 DUSKY WARBLER. f?feZminthophiZa ceZata sordida. A regular and not un- 
common fal1 migrant. I have never seen any in the spring. 

148 YEUOW WARBLER. Dendroica astiva. One of the commonest of the mi- 
grating warblers. 

149 MYRTLE WARBLEK. Dendroica coronafa. Not at a11 uncommon during the 
winter. 

150 AUXJBON’S WARBLER. Dendroica auduboni. Abundant from about the 
middle of September to the end of April. 

151 MAGNOLIA WARBLER. Dend’roica macuZosa. On Oct. 21, 1897, I shot arp 
immature femaIe. 

152 BLACK-THROATED GRAY WARBLER. Dendroica n<qrescens. A regnIar 
spri11g migrant, occasionaIly seen in the fall. 

153 TOWNSEND’S WARBLER. Dendroica townsendi. An irregular spring migrant, 
some years comparatively abundant and in others, almost entirely absent. On 
one occasion I saw one in the fall migration and once in December. Both of these 
were females. 

154 HERMIT WARBLER. Dendroica occidentalis. A rare spring migrant. The 
only one I have seen in the fall was a single bird on Sept. IO, 1897. 

155 MACGIILIVRAY'S WARBLER. GeothyQis macgillivrayi. A reguIar, but not 
common fall migrant, rarely seen in the spring. 

156 WESTERN YELLO~THROAT. GeothZyjis occidentalis trichas. A very abund- 
ant resident. These birds probably migrate to some extent as their numbers in 
this vicinity are often greatly increased during the migration. On Apr. 3, 1899, I 
flushed at least twenty birds, nearly all males, out of a small patch of grass and 
weeds about fifty feet square. In two or three days they were all gone and only 
a single pair was to be found in the place. 

157 LONG-TAII,ED CHAT. (cteria vixens Zoqicauda. A regular and fairly com- 
mon migrant. 

158 PILEOLATED WARBI.ER. Syhania PusiZZa PiZeoZafa. A common migrant. 
They arrive here about the first of April and though they do not breed in the lo- 
cality, they are abundant here, while found breeding in other places. In the fall 
they are about the last of the migrants to leave. 

159 AMERICAN PIPIT. Anthus pensihanicus. A common winter resident. I 
saw one as late as May I, 1899. 

160 MOCKINGBIRD. Mimus po&gZottos. -4 common resident. 
161 ROCK WREN. Saljinctes obsoletes. A rare and very irregular fal1 migrant. 
162 VIGOR’S WREN. T~Y~~O~J?OYUS bewickii s#iZwus. A rare migrant, seen more 

often in the fall than in the spring. 
163 PARK%~AN’S WREN, TrogZodytes edon parkmani. A common migrant and 

less abundantly a winter resident. 
164 WESTERN WINTER WREN. Anorthra hiemaZis#acificus. On Jan. 22, 1895, 

Mr. G. F. Morcom saw a Winter Wren in a brush pile near the house but did not 
secure it. 

165 TULE WREN. Cistothows PaZustris pahdicola. A very common winter resi- 
dent. 

166 CANADA NUTHATCH. Sitta canadensis. These birds were quite common in 
this vicinity from the middle of September to about the middle of October, 1898. 
This is the only time that I have ever seen any in this vicinity. 

167 CAI.IFORNIA BUSH-TIT. PsaZtrij5arzs miximus calrlfornicus. I once saw a 
single bird in the garden. It is the only one I have ever seen near here. 
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168 WESTERN RUBY-CROWNED KINGLET. Keg&s satraja oZivaceus. A very 
common winter resident. 

I6g WESTERN GNATCATCHER. Poliojtila caw*Zea obscura. A commoti mi- 
grant, seen occasionally during the winter. 

170 RUSSET-BACKEDTHRUSH. T~wdus ustulatus. A spring migrant, usually 
not very abundant. 

171 DWARF HERMITTHRUSH. Tiwdus aonalascL&z. A common migrant and 
winter resident; much more numerous some years than in others. 

172 WESTERN ROBIN. MeruZa mig?.atooria pro@zpua. A winter resident but 
very irregular, appearing some winters in flocks of thousands, while in others 
they are almost entirely absent. 

173 VARIED THRUSH. Hesperocichla nawia. A winter visitant but of very ir- 
regular occurence. 

174 WESTERN BLUEBIRD. Sialia mexicana occidentaZis. 
ing the winter. 

Seen frequently dur- 

17.5 MOU~\‘TAIN BLUEBIRD. Sia Zia arctica. A winter resident, some years 
abu’n-dant and in others entirely absent. 

!J !3 0 

Communications. 

Gonccrning the Use of Scientific Names. 

Mr. Grinnell’s article in the January CONDOR 
(pp. 20, 21) is a very able argument against the 
exclusive use of scientific names in popular or 
semi-popular bird books and journals, t,hough 
the title is misleading, and t.he reader would 
Fnppose, until he reaches the last paragraph 
but dne,that the protest is against their general 
instead of against, their exclz~zve use. 

Eo reasonable person can make serious or 
well-founded objection to the use of vernacular 
names in such publications; but since there are 
evitlelltlp some one who regard scientific names 
as wholly superflous I desire to present one good 
reason why the latter should aZwuys be given, 
whether accompanied by the vernacular name 
or not. 

So far as I am aware, no one has yet desired 
a better index to the literature of a particular 
species than a carefully prepared “synonymy”, 
by which I mean not onlv the various synonyms 
thenlselves but also judiciously selected refer- 
ences under each, arranged in chronological or 
some other methodical sequence. For several 
years past the collation of references for such a 
synonymy of the birds of North and Middle 
America has occupied a very considerable por- 
tion of ~r,y time, during which there have been 
numerous occasions to deplore the absence of 
the scientific name in connection with some 
note which records a new fact of geographic 
distribution, habits, or nidification. Necessar- 
ily, these have had to be papsed by, since ver- 
nacular names are unavailable for citat,ion. 

It may be urged that vernacular names are 
citable as well as scientific names. While this 
is in one sense true, nevertheless it is impracti- 
callle, unless the compiler is willing to double 
his labor and add unnecessarily to the bulk of 
his book. In other words, since scientific 
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names must, for various paramount reasons, be 
cited, the addition of vernacular names would 
but increase the labor of the compiler and still 
further complicate the typography of the sy- 
nonymy. 

As examples of the tFo kinds of records one 
has but to examine the pages of the January 
CONDOR. On page 19 occurs a record which I 
have already cited as follows : “Harporhyn- 
clzzrs redevivus pasadenensis, GRINNELL, CON- 
DOR, ii, 1900, 19 (Azusa, Los Angeles Co., Cali- 
fornia ; early nesting, etc.)” ; but on the oppo- 
site page (IX) are several equally important re- 
cords which, because unaccompanied by the 
scientific names, must remain buried where 
they now are. 

Personally, I am in favor of the use of verna- 
cular names; but, by all means let us have the 
scientific names also. 

RODERT RIDGWAY. 

BrookZand, Zl. C. 

Early Gollecting Experiences in Galifornia. 

Pasadena, Cal., *Jan. 25,190O. 
Editor Condor:- 

I have read with great pleasure the interest- 
ing article of Mr. Lyman Belding in the Janu- 
ary CONDOR. The article interests me particu- 
larly because Mr. Belding’s difficulties and ex- 
periences were very similar to mine in the study 
of Califorria birds. Like him. I also was in 
the “dark” a good many years after arriving 
from Gernrany and settling in San Francisco. 
I did not know anv ornithologists and the only 
books of reference.1 had wer;German publica- 
tions of Dr. Brehm (Tierleben). and of Dr. Karl 
Russ, which of co&e mentioned Californian 
birds but sparingly in these editions (1884). In 
vain I turned to the collection of birds at the 
Academy of Sciences for help. The chaos I 
found there at that time was too great, and 1 
found more mounted canaries and European 


